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July is now over and so is most of our summer. This does not mean
our fun times are coming to a close. There is much more planned
for our club and its members and hopefully many of our other sister
club members.
Coming attractions are our annual members’ appreciation pool
party, our cook out, our 25th reunion anniversary, our free pour at the Arcade, the coalition
party on the beach, the bands playing at Fun Sunday, our booth full of great sale items on
Fun Monday, and of course all the great entertainment that will grace the stage on Fun
Monday. Hopefully many of you will get to take some time off and stay on at the beach and
have much more fun and maybe even a little rest. Once we get back home from SOS we
need to get going on our Special Olympics Golf Tournament. Then, and now, we should be
getting ready for our yard sale to raise money for Christmas Cheer families. Then we throw
a great Halloween Party - now is the time to plan your costume. Thanksgiving will follow and
that means great fellowship with family and friends. Finally we have our Christmas
Party. These are just the things our club is planning, there are other clubs having great
parties also. Please read your newsletters for all the details of these events.
For now let's talk about our pool party, cook out and anniversary party. The pool party is for
all our current members given to you by the club’s officers. It is our way to say thanks for
being there when we called on you for your help. This is a special club and you are the
reason is it is so special. Please plan to attend, remember it is not a bathing suit contest,
none of us look good in bathing suits anymore. You do not have to get in the pool, bring your
chair and sit around and visit with all our great members and of course listen to some great
beach music. Even though it is a membership party, if you choose, you may bring 1 guest
for a fee of $5.00.
Our club has been together for 25 years and that is a real milestone. Always there have
been issues, but life is an issue and because we are really special people, we have survived
all the bumps in the road. Because we have made it to this milestone, we need to
celebrate. We need to invite our former members and by all means invite new people who
might see us as special and want to join us in our next 25 years. Please mark your calendar
for August 21, 2010. Our full day of celebration will not be complete unless you are there to
celebrate with us.
I will close for now and as the dates for our other events get closer we will talk more about
them. For now, life is good and I am so proud of our club and the members who have
worked so hard all these 25 years to make it what it is today. Remember, we are not the old
club or the new club, we are the one and only Burlington Shag Club. Pat yourself on the
back and be proud with me. Stop and remember all the things you have done for this club,
often with no thanks from anyone, but today you can see you did make a huge
difference. All your hard work was important and necessary.
Hope to see you out at the club real soon. We are still having a great turnout and the music
has been fantastic. Go and do well and have a great August.
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David Robertson had back surgery 7/9/10. He has been in intensive
care but was moved into a room 7/16/10. We wish him well.
Judy Lindley's surgery was postponed due to an abnormal EKG.
She had a stress test 7/14/10 and will get a full report from her Dr.
this week. We wish her well.
Roger Paschall is having surgery 7/19/10 for colon cancer. His wife
has asked us for our prayers and our wishes for a speedy recovery.
Carol Pettigrew's mother fell about 2 weeks ago, and is at Liberty
Commons. Please keep her in your prayers.
Bob Maccia has an aneurysm in his leg. He will have surgery in a
week or two.
David & Judy Satterfield’s son-in-law has been taking
chemotherapy in Winston Salem. We hope he will be feeling much
better soon.
Delilah Tucker’s son-in-law recently had major surgery. We wish
him a speedy recovery.

Fun Monday Tickets

Aug. 6 - Gerry Holland

All of the Fun Monday raffle
tickets and money must be
turned in to Edith Loy by Friday
night, August 20th. The final
report has to be sent back to SOS
the week after that. If you have
already sold all of the tickets that
you received, please go ahead
and return them to Edith.

Aug. 13 - Jim Waye
Aug. 20 - Walker Guthrie
(Business Meeting)
Aug. 27 - Roy Childress
Sept. 3 - Bobby Snyder
Sept. 10 - Brent Lloyd
(Business Meeting)
Sept. 17 - No DJ

NOTICE

Board Of Directors Meeting
The board met at K&W on Monday, 7/12/10.
Mary called the meeting to order at 6:40. She
stated that ASCAP was mentioned at the
ACSC meeting in Fayetteville 7/10/10. Their
lawyer is still getting answers to some
questions the different clubs have. He said it
was best to leave music off of your websites.
Mary has already taken music off of ours.
Form 990 was sent in by Mary and has been
accepted. This form deals with us maintaining
our non-profit status.

Our next board meeting will be held at the
Burlington Diner Oct. 6, 2010 at 6:15. We will
then set up the date for our January meeting.
The meeting was adjourned at 6:50.
Thanks, Edith
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Minutes of Business Meeting - July 16, 2010
Attendees:
Amber Allen
Peggy Childress
Butch Dowd
Judy Gibson
Mary Gregory
Ronnie Gregory

Fred Hallaman
Jackie Hallaman
Kim Hodge
Pam Hord
Ray Jolly
C. B. Kimbro

Joan Kimbro
Charles Lindley
Judy Lindley
Edith Loy
Jimmy Lynch
Mary Ann Lynch

Pam McHone
Steve McHone
Don McKinney
Susan McKinney
Dianne Neese
Lee Neese

Carol Pettigrew
Steve Pettigrew
Baxter Sellars
Lorna Shively
Ed Smith
Patti Smith

Stephen Stearns
Evelyn Turner
Hugh Walker
Sheila Walker
Pat Weatherspoon

Steve McHone called the meeting to order at 8:03 P.M.
Secretary’s Report: Lorna Shively reported that our current membership remains at 256. Please make sure to sign the attendance
sheet. Lorna is also handling the birthday badges in Louise’s absence, so see her after the meeting if your birthday is in July. Steve
McHone made a motion to accept the minutes as printed in the newsletter. Mary Ann Lynch seconded. All approved.
Financial Report: Ed Smith presented the YTD financial report. Our current balance is $5039.16, with projected expenses at $9314.00.
Carol Pettigrew made a motion that we go ahead and donate the $300.00 allocated for the Jr. Shaggers Associations since we are no
longer holding classes for them. Mary Gregory seconded. Majority approved. Ronnie Gregory made a motion to approve the financial
report as presented, Evelyn turner seconded. All approved.
Sunshine Report: Edith announced that David Robertson had back surgery on 7/9/10. He has been in ICU, but was moved to a room
on 7/16/10. Judy Lindley’s surgery was postponed due to an abnormal EKG. A stress test was done on 7/14/10 and she will get a full
report this coming week. Roger Paschall is having surgery on 7/19/10 for colon cancer. Carol Pettigrew asked for prayers for her Mother
and family since she fell several weeks ago and is currently in Liberty Commons. Linda Maccia sends thanks for the cards/prayers/etc for
Sherry and requests that we keep Bob in our prayers as he has upcoming surgery on an aneurysm in his leg. We asked that all of these
folks are kept in your prayers for a quick healing and recovery.
SOS Cards: Edith Loy stated that she has 9 SOS cards left. Also, Amber Allen has taken the last 20 Fun Monday tickets for selling.
Winston Salem Sock Hop: Per Joan, those who attended had a great time and some of the members put on a great skit for the
entertainment.
A CSC Workshop: Joan reported that this workshop was held in Fayetteville last weekend and that she and C.B, Evelyn and Rick
Turner, Edith Loy and Mary and Ronnie Gregory attended from our club. They had a really good time. There were a few items that came
up during the ACSC meeting:
• There was clarification of the Hall of Fame Foundation. This is a foundation to help fund special needs, but is not the Hall of Fame
itself. See Joan if you need more information.
•SOS—There will be a step up in police presence at Fall Migration. Be on your best behavior and be sensible and there should be no
problems. Don’t block the sidewalks or walkways on Fun Monday----need to be kept open for emergency worker s if needed. Also, no
coolers allowed at Fun Monday and no one is allowed back stage. Remember to patronize the regular vendors there since the street
being closed for the day limits access.
• SOS parade---2011 will be the 17th year for the parade. If you have a suggestion for the theme, submit it to Carefree Times.
Board of Directors Meeting: Edith reported that the 3rd quarter meeting was held on 6/12/10 and began at 6:40 P.M. ASCAP came up
again and we have been advised to leave the music off of our website. Also, our 990 (nonprofit status) forms were submitted and
accepted. Next meeting will be held on 10/6 at 6:15. We will set the January meeting date at that time.
Special Olympics Golf Tournament: Per Stephen Stearns, this has been changed to Shamrock Golf Course due to Indian Valley being
closed. Date is set for 10/9/10. Things are coming together and he has made contact with local papers and WPCM. He asked if we
wanted him to pursue the appearance of a former LPGA player who is currently an assistant coach at State. Stephen will check on to
see if she can come. Jesse Justice is handling the 50/50 and the signs and Evelyn Turner is signing up those who wish to bring desserts.
Please see her. The next organizational meeting will be held on 8/10/10 at 6:30 at Master’s.
Membership Appreciation Party: Joan stated that the earliest that we can begin is 12:00 on 8/21/10. This will be held from 12-5. We
plan to eat around 1:00 PM. We are planning to have hot dogs, hamburgers and BBQ. Bring desserts. Members are free and guests are
$5.00. 1 guest allowed per member. Tents and tables with be set up, but bring your chairs. No coolers or glass allowed inside the
fence. Make sure to clean up after yourself so that we won’t have to pay the $150.00 clean up fee. Still have a block of rooms open for
$59.00. Other activities and fun are planned. Come on out and enjoy yourself!!!!
Anniversary Party: Sheila Walker stated that after the membership pool party, we will host the 25 th Anniversary party for our club.
Last meeting was held on 7/14 with the next one on 7/21/10 at 7:00 at Master’s. Come out and help plan the fun. The Carolina room is
no longer available. They are checking to see if other sites are available to hold our group. Capacity at Master’s is only 150 and we
should have a lot more than that in attendance. If we have to pay for a site, then we might have to charge admission. The food that we
have will be dependent upon the venue. Please bring your pictures and memorabilia to Sheila or Joan. We will get them back to you, if
they are copies, we will put in our scrapbook. If you have any old emails or addresses for old members, let them know. They are also
looking for fundraiser ideas. Mary Gregory is working on a design for the anniversary t-shirt. It will be grey (for silver anniversary). She
is looking into getting ladies t-shirts too. Costs would be $10.00 for men’s and $12.00 for women’s.
Nita with Master’s made an announcement to NOT block in the tractor trailers in the back parking lot.
Mary Gregory said that BSC is in the Shag Club Spotlight on the SOS website, www.shagdance.com.
New Business:
Alamance Magazine: Per Joan, Lisa from Alamance magazine wants to put an article in the August issue on the BSC for our 25 th
anniversary. Joan met with her earlier this week. She may be here tonight taking pictures.
Coalition Party at SOS: Mary stated that the party will be on the beach on Sunday (9/19) at 1:00. She reported that we need to be
mindful of the beach rules and drinking. No alcohol will be provided by the coalition at the party. Food has been taken care of. We may
or may not have tents, since there have been some complaints by the lifeguards. If you still need a shirt, see Kim Hodge who is selling
them.

Minutes of Business Meeting - July 16, 2010 (continued)
SOS Tea Party: Joan has scheduled this at the Arcade for Saturday 9/18 from 5-7. Everyone asked that this be changed to 3-5. Pirate’s
Cove never responded to our calls and contact to see if we could have it there. She will make the change in time and confirm it with them.
Bring your name badge and wear it to get your free drinks. Kim will get you a new one if you don’t have it or have lost yours. 25 members
voted to have it at the Arcade.
Christmas Cheer Yard Sale: Ronnie Gregory said that this will be held on 10/16/10. Stephen Stearns has graciously donated the use of
the Stearns Ford parking lot again. We will be storing our trailer there beginning in early to mid August. Needs lots of volunteers to pull this
off!!!
Christmas Party: Joan stated that we have booked the Carolina Room for 12/11/10 for $300.00. Evelyn Turner asked that we allocate
$1500.00 for the party expenses. We will keep decorations to a minimum. Ronnie Gregory made a motion to accept this venue and Jesse
seconded. All approved.
There will be no DJ on 9/17 (first weekend of SOS) and 12/24 (Christmas Eve).
Ronnie Gregory asked if everyone knew the location of the AED unit? They will make a sign to mark the location and Shelia said that
we will hold more classes as others request to be certified.
Ronnie also suggested that Joan present the Jr. Shaggers Assoc donation ($300.00 voted on at beginning of meeting) to them at
the ACSC meeting at SOS on 9/18/10.
50/50 winner was Susan McKinney who won $50.00
Meeting adjourned at 9:00 PM.
Respectfully submitted by: Lorna Shively , Secretary.

Hi everyone,

Burlington Triad Shag Club
Burlington Shag Club
Twenty-five Years and Still Shagging
1985-2010

I wanted to let you know what your 25th anniversary reunion planning committee has been doing. We have
been working diligently on planning the best event possible to reflect the past twenty-five years of the
Burlington Shag Club’s activities and its members. There are a lot of fun things that are coming. We will be
holding the event in the Ballroom at Ramada Inn on August 21st from 8:00 pm – 12:00 midnight with a cover
charge of $5.00 per person. Light refreshments will be available. Rick Turner will be spinning the tunes to
keep the dance floor full. A $500 cash raffle and a 50/50 raffle will also take place. Anniversary
commemorative tee shirts have been designed and will be available for purchase. To place your order, see
Sheila or Hugh Walker. The cost will be $10.00 per shirt and payment is required at the time of placing your
order. A commemorative pictorial CD is also being planned and will be available for purchase at $10.00.
Please make plans to come out to see old friends, make
new friends and reflect on the wonderful club that the
Burlington Shag Club has become over the past
twenty-five years. This will be a once in a life time
event, so come to remember, celebrate, and help make
this the event of the year.
Hope to see you there,
Sheila Walker
25th Anniversary Reunion Committee

T-shirt design by Mary Gregory showing
our original and current logo.

ACSC Summer Workshop 2010 Hospitality Party

What great fun we had hosting the Hospitality
Party on Saturday afternoon in Fayetteville along
with members of our 6-club coalition group. With
fun games like Pin The Badge On The Soldier,
Americana Spinning Wheel, and the Drunken
Duck Pond, everyone seemed to have a fun time.
C.B said our poor little ducks had been swimming
in the punch bowl and when we put them into
their own pond, they just couldn’t swim with their
heads up! Doris Keaton and Ronnie & Mary
Gregory performed an Army dance skit to Boogie
Woogie Bugle Boys From Company B and all of
our guests gave them a great round of applause.
With lots of great camaraderie among our family
of friends in all the shag clubs, we really enjoyed
hosting this hospitality party. ET

Fayetteville, NC
July 10, 2010

MEMBER
SPOTLIGHT
Patricia
Hodgin

Treasury Report - As Of 7/16/2010
Submitted by Ed Smith

Starting Balance 6/18/2010

$3,768.82

Income
Luau 50/50 & beach buggy
Luau admission charge

$4,090.00
1460.00
2630.00

Expenses
Luau expenses
DJ services (4)
Hospitality party ACSC wkshp
Office Depot charges
$ to SOS for sale of cards
Storage unit rent
Rent for post office box
Flags for sale at Fun Monday
Reps attend ACSC meeting

-$2,819.66
718.52
400.00
125.00
6.44
750.00
59.50
35.00
520.00
205.20

Ending Balance 5/21/2010

$5,039.16

Edith Loy still has a few 2010 SOS
tickets. If you need any for Fall
Migration, please see Edith at
Master’s Lounge on Friday nights.

BSC Spotlight Club
Our own Burlington Shag Club is
in the spotlight on the official
SOS website www.shagdance.com.
Scroll about halfway down the
home page and read the article
written about our club. What a
nice honor it is to be spotlighted.

Our 6-club coalition beach party is scheduled for Sunday
afternoon, September 19th. It will be in front of the Boulevard
Grill and the park gazebo. We will need tables and supplies
and/or help in setting these things up that morning. Please
go ahead and let Joan know if you can help so she can begin
making plans.

Deadline for the September newsletter is August 25th.
If you have articles, please get them to me by that
date. Thanks, ET

Oct. 16th
Mark this date on your
calendar. Our annual
yard sale to raise funds for Christmas
Cheer will be held on Saturday, Oct.
16th. Brenda Smith is Chairman for the
yard sale and will have more
information for us later, but go ahead
and start getting items ready for it.

Hot Dogs
BBQ
Hamburgers
Lunch served 1:00 - 2:30
Our own “shag chefs”
will be taking care of
the grilling.

50/50 Drawing

Munchies & Desserts
Provided by shag club members

Current Members - No Charge
Guests - $5.00
One Guest per shag club member

You Don’t Want To Miss Out

Ramada Inn
Convention Center
Exit 143, I-85/40, Burlington, NC

$5.00 per person
Light Munchies
Anniversary Cake

DJ
Rick Turner
50/50

$500
Cash Raffle

Drawing

1st ticket drawn $250
2nd ticket drawn $150
3rd ticket drawn $100

Awards & Trophies
Ramada room rate $59.00 - Book early
Designate Shag Club Anniversary Party
336-227-5541

Hall of Fame Nominations

Bud Catoe
Beth Coleman

Burlington Shag Club
P. O. Box 1174
Burlington, NC 27216-1174

Burlington Shag Club

